
Forgers Didn't Flourish When Cows We re Cash * 

NCIENT Rome knew neither forger nor counterfeiter. When 
r\*the village tailor set a price of two cows, two sheep and 
ine spring lamb for the new spring sport suit of inlaid armor, 
ihere was no chance to get by with a bad check.- The tailor 
tidn’t know anything about checks. There was nothing to do 
toit drive in your three honest to goodness cows and take your 
thange in sheep, or lambs, or any other small animals the tailor 
Bight have in the till. 

Money, says the dictionary, ia "any 
Material that by agreement serves as 

ft common medium of exchange and 
Measure of value in trade." And in 
ftges gone by, mankind has agreed 
upon a variety of currencies that 
could never be adapted to present day 
commerce. But most of the ancient 
mediums of exchange possessed at 
least one distinct virtue—they of- 
fered ao employment for the forger, 
Ibe check raiser or the counterfeiter. 

} Cave Man's Currency 

Lin earth's early dawn our cave man 
icestor traded his surplus of animal 

Mkins Jor a new stone hatchet. A few 
centuries later he traded those skins 
for bear claw necklaces and shel^ank- tlets with which to bedeck his mate. 
lAnd so greatly prized did these primi- 
tive adornments become that they In 
turn assumed the importance and dig- 
nity of currency. 
* It was the advent of metals that 
Urst suggested to mankind the pos- 
•ibility of a medium of exchange that 
could be easily transported and would 
toot possess the perishable qualities 
Attaching to hides, oxen, grain and 
olive oiL 

China, as might be expected, was 
one of the very first of the early 
civilizations to develop the use of 
metals as currency, using both cop- 
per and iron. Rome, which first used 
copper as a basis of its coinage. 
Adopted silver in 269 as a result of 
the example of Greece. 

In medieval European currencies, 
•liver was the principal standard, but 
gold gradually assumed the ascend- 
ency, and today it is pre-eminent 
throughout civilization. 

, Early American Exchange 
America has seen every stage of 

tbe development of exchange. Al- 
though the earliest settlers had long 
known coin in their native lands, in 
the new world commodities were prac- 
tically the only cash. They ex- 
changed bright beads, knives, hatch- 
ets and iron pots for the grain, to- 
bacco and furs of the Indians. A 
little later, in trade among themselves 
and with the mother country, they 
Adopted leaf tobacco as a standard 
oi* valujg^ 

One of the interesting historical 
documents of the Colonial period is 
an enactment of the Virginia Assem- 
bly, authorizing the purchase of the 
original Bite of tie city of Norfolk 
for “ten thousand pounds of good, 
merchantable tobacco and casks.” 

Cows and hides and grain and to- 
bacco were honest coin. They repre- 
sented human toil. They might be 
the subject of theft, but their value 

in exchange was never rendered un- 
stable by forgery cr counterfeit. 

Evolution of Forger 
The evolution of the forger and 

check raiser of today goes back only 
to the early days of the coining of 
precious metals. The early gold 
coins, when they were started on 

their long journey through commerce, 
conformed to a certain standard of 
weight. In passing through many 

hands, however, they became worn to 

a greater of less degree, still holding 
their original value. Those early 
coins had no milled edge, so --the 
‘'coin-clipper” came into being. This 
early parasite made a practice of cut- 

ting ofT or wearing away a portion of 
tke coin arouftd the edges, and return- 

ing the reduced coin to circulation. 
Honest intellects which in a later 
day probably would have interested 
themselves in check protecting de- 
vices, defeated the “clipper” by de- 
veloping the milled edge. Where- 
upon the “clipper” immediately be- 
came a “sweater”—the process of 
“sweating” consisting cf shaking a 

lot of coins in a bag until they were 

considerably worn down, the crook 

getting for his pains a quantity of 
metal dust. 

The Coin “Plugger’s” Game 

It was the same school of crooks, 
in all probability, who developed the 
technique of punching holes in coins, 
plugging the space with a cheaper 
metal and hammering over the sur- 

faces so that the substitution would 
not to be discovered. Instances have 
also been known of gold coins sawed 
in two, the gold dug out of the in- 
side and the cavity iilled with lead. 

Commercial paper made valuable 
by the signatures of individuals. 

LOCAL GOODS TO 
BE ON EXHIBIT 

Products Manufactu red 
Here Will Be in 

fFair 
Booth 

— 

Brownsville’s manufactured products 
will be featured iti the booth f the 

local Board of City Development at the 

Valley Mid-Wint r Fair. O. L. Wil- 

liams. secretary-manager of the hoard 

su'd, seme of all the goods manufxctur- 
ei here being placed cn exhibit at the 
bioth. 

Along with the manufactured goof’s 
will pc pictures of Brownsville and the 
rest of th Valiev. : •id the booth will 
be an information bureau about 
Brownsville. Mr. Williams having 
chatge of it during the fair. 

Seme of the poods manufactured here 
and ,<n display at the booth are cotton 
seed cake and oil, and nlsr [inters, palm 
leaf hats. “Nu-Grnpo’” mattresses, 
wgrk clothes manufactured at the Mc- 

'■Koir factory here, drawn work, candy, 
and many other articles. 

“We want to show people of the rest 
of the Valley, and residents cf other 
cities who will visit the Valley Mid- 
Winter Fair that Brownsville is laying 
the foundation cf a manufaetur;ng cen- 

ter, and is net exclusively a farming 
and citrus area, even though these are 
the two most important pursuits.” Mr. 
Williams said. "Many persons have 
expressed surprise wlv n told that as 

wu*ny goods are manufactured here as 
the exhibit will show, for the general 
impression is that only a few articles 
of honre consumption are manufactured 
in the city.” 

Military Band Will 
Play at Post Tonight 

The following band concert will be 
given at the Fort Brown band pavilior 
tonight, starting at 7:30, under the 
direction of Bandmaster George A 
Horton. The concert is open to th( 
public. 

•Vy~V 

These Chinese soldiers believe 
in trying to keep cool. All of 

; them, it may be seen, are 

I wearing straw hats as they 

Notice, Subscribers 
In Ft. Brown Area 
-- 

Ralph Delgado, carrier in the Fort 

Brown area, has the mumps. 

That's why subscribers in that sec- 

tion failed to receive tluir papers 

Tuesday afternoon. 
Ralph insisted on getting oui 'n the 

rain Monday, which fact probably caus- 

ed him distress Tuesday, considering 
his condition. He failed to report in 
time for a substitute carrier to make 
his rcute for him. 

Ralph sends a mes-ap saying that 
he hopes to he on the jcb ag. n today. 

— I 

IT WAS HOT FOR THE ARMY 

march through the streets of 
Canton to an outpost. And 
some even are carrying palm 
leaf fans. 

Bexley Murder Remains 
Mystery: Police Baffle* 

COLUMBUS. O.. Doc. 3.—The Be> 

i y furnace mystery, which for mot 

than two weeks has baffled the force 
of county Prosecutor John R. King, t( 

day is as much a mystery as when th 
body of Mrs. Addle Sheatsley. wife < 

a' prominent Lutheran minister, was r< 

moved from th furnace cf the parsoi 
age Ncvemher 17, the prosecutor sa: 

I today. 

The farther had news travels th 
bigger it grows; the farther good new 

i travels the smaller it glows. 

11 SUNDAY BUS SERVICE 

A new type of check, adopted by Sing 
Cing Prison, on which th^ word 

“Void” appears when ink eradicating 

cnemicals are applied. Above—The 

warrior of olden times paid for his 

new spring suit with cattle. 

banks or firms ushered in the mil- 
lennium of the commercial crook, how- 

ever. 'X was about 1695 that the Bank 
of England first issued a crude bank 

note in denominations of not less ] 
than five pounds. This pioneer insti- 
tution was not long in lowering the 
amounts to one and two pounds, to 

the extreme delight of a large ciass 

of both amateur and professional 
crooks, and forgery grew apace. By 
1760 the crime of forgery was ram- 

pant throughout England, and his- 
torians have recorded that by the end 
of the eighteenth century as many 
as 352 persons were convicted in a 

year of raising and, forging Bank of 

England notes. The prisons were lit- 

erally filled to overflowing with others 
awaiting trial for their share in this 
ridiculously easy fraud. 

I * 

A hogshead of tobacco was the 
standard of value with the early 

5s American colonists. j 
dition that became bo serious that 
banks were losing an enormous rev- 

enue through fear of general distribu- 
tion of drafts. 

Protective Devices Invented 
Protective devices which punched 

the amount of the instrument out 

of the paper were employed. Tinted 
"safety” paper was developed. “Let- 
ters of advice,” in which banks ad- 
vised their correspondents daily of 
all drafts issued against the corre- 

sponded^: were employed. But the mas- 

ter crook kept right at it. He found 
chat he could fill the punch holes and 
raise the amount easily. With chemi- 
cals he washed off the tint on the 
safety paper whenever desired, raised 
the amount of the check or draft, and 
restored the Lint. He developed easy 
methods of defeating the “letter of 
advice.” 

The decline of “draft-raising” dates 
from about 1S99. when protective de- 
vices were introduced which stamped 
the amount on the check unalterably, 
not only by breaking the fiber of the 
paper, but by forcing into the paper 
in indelible ink the sum for which 
the instrument was drawn. Banks 
then resumed their practice of sell- 
ing drafts freely, and the commercial 
world drew a long sigh of relief. 

Not yet has the forger and check 
raiser gone out of business, how- 
ever. The “scratcber” still plies his 

Drastic Fe^s.y Penalties 
The temDtatior' for the former v*as 

gradually lessened by the adoption 
of more Intricate engraved designs 
in bank noter. But the commercial 
croo’i did not cease operations. He 
found it comparatively easy to take 
a one-pound note and Increase the 
figures to several times tuat amount. 
This offense had become co serious 
in England by 1773 that some most 

drastic legislation was enacted, mak- 
ing the tampering with bank notes an 
offense punishable by death “without 
benefit of clergy.” 

Intricate designs, silk thread paper 
and other protective measures have 
gradually reduced the altering and 
counterfeiting of bank notes and pa- 
per money to a very low ratio, but 
there are still clever crocks wbo from 
time to time manage to peel a figure 
from a $!> bill, and place it over the 
figure “1" on a dollar note. 

Enter the Draft 
Money really began to have flexi- 

bility just before the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, when the 
bank “draft” was introduced into 
trade. But this introduction was also 
an open invitation to the forger and 
the “scrarcher,” as the expert penman 
who altered original drafts came to 

* ---——• 
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P" The oil Pr< ss.) 

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—The two Si. 

Louis clubs are in a Husk by them- 

selves, in one respect at least. They are 

the onlv clubs of the two major has;- 
ball leagues that have not won a pen- 
riant in what is generally termed! 
modvn baseball. That period usu illv 
is counted from l'.idit, when the Ameri-j 
■ League., entered into competition 

1 with the National. I 
Notwithstanding the consistent fail- 

| lire of the Cardinals and Browns to I 

fii.sh in front there has been a wide 
distribution of pennants in the two cir- i 

cuits, ir. fact during tr.c last 15 years I 
i every one of the other 14 teams in both | 

leagues has won at least one champion- 
ship. 

1 he general distribution of pennants; 
i in which the. Browns and Cardinals have 
; been passed by, may be dated from <!*0i). 

j Insthat* yeh the Pittsburgh Nations and 
| Detroit Tigers Won their last pennants 

and in the world’s series the I’irajes 

were returned winners, it being the 
third straight defeat in the blue ribbon 
event of the diamond for the Tigers. 

o,in.,. wi<»c wiants have v on 

c'ght pennants in the National League; 
Brooklyn and Chicago, two each; Bos- 
ton. Philadelphia and Cincinnati, one 

each. 
ouue Detroit won its American 

League flag in 1909 the championship 
of the ci: uit has gone to Philadelphia 
and Dos ton tour time*- each; New York, 
three; Chicag), two; Cleveland and 
VasL.ngton, one each. 

In the years intervening between De- 
troit’ fnrlu’c n t,u wo.id s series of 
1909 ; nd Washington’s victory over the 
Giant, last month, American League 
champ ons have,won tae uigues. tu* .ors 

eleven times, Red Sox, four; Athletics, 
three; White Sox, Indians, Yankees, on? 

each, wh le National League pennant 
winners have captured only four world’s 
series, Boston ^nc; Cincinnati, one; 
Giants, two. 

Sft^r, 

English Couple Are 
San Benito Visitors 

SAN BENITO, Tex.. Dec. 3.—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. U. Taylor, cf Cind.rford. Eng- 

c is an efficient motor fuel. It 
s does its work in such a way 

that you get more miles per Vmitmo 
« gallon than from ordinary ’jeTVHX lnSUrOnCe 

I gasoline. JOT TOUT Cdt 
l- Specifications against which 

our refineries manufacture 
higher than Government stand- 

L ards, and Humble Gasoline 
s meets every requirement of a 

good fuel for your motor—vol- 
atility, power, and freedom 

„ from foreign substances 
| corrosive materials. 

| Humble vu 4b Refining 
I! 

he known. From the year 1SOO. the 

I 
word "cheque” became synonymous 
with "draft” as referring to a written 
order on a banker, and ultimately ac- 

quired its present meaning. But the 

cheque ushered in the golden age 
of the forger and he was quick to 

reap his rich harvest. 
Truly, money had attained th? long 

desired flexibility, but this flexibility 
brought with it a new menace that 
threatened for a rime to destroy the 

usefulness of this new-found commer- 

icial 
wonder. Just as the developers 

of the miiled edge checkmated the 

“clipcer,” so ingenious inventors set 

themselves to And a way out of a con- 

trade, and becomes more expert with 
each passing year. Ink eradicating 
chemicals are readily purchased at 

any stationery store. Checks con- 

taining genuine signatures, the raw 

material of the ’•scratcher," are easily 
obtainable through robbery of busi- 

ness, residence ami apartment mall 
boxes, and many other methods. 

The American Institute of Account- 
ants recently stressed the grave dan- 

get of forgery In a report which gave 
the number of checks used annually 
in the United States as six billion. 
The report further stated that ninety- 
live per cent of the business of this 

country is transacted by means of 

A debt was inc'*;ed a heavy obliga- 
tion when the Colonial business 

man paid his creditors In coin. 

instruments made valuable by the sig- 
natures of individuals or firms. 

Check Protection Essential 

Commenting upon the loss o! 

$100,000,0000 annually by American 
business through forgeries and em- 

bezzlements, the report expressed the 

obligation of the business man to pro- 

tect himself against such losses In 
the following language: 

‘‘A large measure of protection can 

be secured against the alteration of 
checks and bills by giving attention 
tc the style and form of the instru- 
ments. The use of safety paper and 
the various devices that safeguard 
against alterations is inexpensive and 

necessary. The individual or busi- 
ness house that"fails to use these 
__._._— —-- .1 — ■ » ■■ -■ —.— 
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land, arrived in this city Sunday nipht 
and will remain for the winter. They 
fn the parents of Ray Taylor. They 
will spend the winter here with him 
and with th: family of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Toe M. Spears. Mrs. Spears met them 
in Houston and accompanied them to 
the Valley. 

CLASSIFILu ADDS BRING RESULTS 

safeguards is likel/, In the ereiit <y 
losses, to fail to establish the *ae% 
that ordinary precauJo-ti have been 
taken against alteration—often im- 

portant when a bank overpays a I 
check by reason of fraudulent alter* \ 
tion." 

Tha crime of forgery can be 'pre- 
vented today. The personal currency 
created by the writer of a chec.’’ I 

can be as carefully safeguarded as s A 
United States Treasury note. Me ^ 
chanical devices for shredding tl. 1 

amount of the instrument in words is 
two colors have been developed to • 

high degree. Safety papev has aim 
been developed to an extent undream 
ed a few ^years ago. Forgery In- 
surance affords still further safeguard. 
Husiness concerns an over me worm 

are taking cognizance ot the toll ex- 

acted by the forger, and are combin- 
ing the devices at their disposal for 
combatting commercial fraud. Bui » 

the forger will continue to flourish un- 

til every check issued is surrounded 
with safeguards the forger cannot 
combat 

Prison Protects Check* t 

An interesting instance * 6f the de* 
velopment of check protection is tar- 
nished by the check that has been 
adopted by Sing Sing Prison, at Os- 
sining, N. T. Sing Sing knows tke 
forger and his ways. Within those 
grim walls many pen artists are "do ™ 

iug a stretch” for tampering with per 
sonal currency. So Sing Sing, in ad 
dition to the use of mechanical de 
vices for impressing the amount in 
delibly into the paper, is using a safe 
ty paper which does queer thing! 
when ink eradicator is applied 

r 

The modern business men crertet 

currency at his des’t J;y sipni;i| 
chechr. 

Chemicals remo"? the surface *A. 
Rut In its place, thrc igh chemial re- 

action, there appears H thckly clao- 
tered repetition, the w< rd*'V01D,” to d 
confound and defeat the orger. 3 

It's a far cry from the day when i 

cows were currency. Am the olid I 
adage of “set a thief to catci a thief" 1 
has gone into the discard. It is the 
honest man. the chemist, the inventor 
and the scientist who are irotecting 
the currency of today. 

ANNOUNCE WEDDING 

Announcement was made today of the 

approaching wedding of Miss Maria 
Dolores Garay, and Emiliano Fernandez, 
which will take place in Matamoros De- 
cember 20. Miss Garay is the daughter 
of Antonio G. Garay, an-;- Mr. Fernandez 
is the son of Porfirio C. Fernandez, 
formerly a federal officer ip Matamoros, 
now sattioned at Laredo. 

I YOUR CHRISTMAS QUESTION 

What Shall We Eat? 
Will be answered .conclusively at our store during the 
holiday season. You cannot afford to miss this oppor- 
tunity to solve the food problem this season. Here are 
a few suggestions: 

Ferndell products are perfectly matured and sorted from 
the season’s finest crop and preserved in heavy, pure 
sugar syrup. 

APPLE SAUCE 
l Delicious with mutton or pork.25c 

BLUEBERRIES 
Free from sticks and stems.40c 

! " 

U 
GOOSEBERRIES 

Stemlesfs and blowless.40c 

I EGG PLUMS I 
I j Rich flavof ..*.40c 1 

RED RASPBERRIES • I 
.m The-fruit.par excellence .... ....45c I 

A, : D 

PEELED APRICOTS I 
Halyes in rich syrup... .42c I 

THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS GRAPES 1 
Just the t I 


